(FARM NAME) International Travel Form

To be completed at least two (2) weeks prior to departure                      Date: __________

Name: ________________________________________________________________

Class of: _______________ Phone Number: (______)________________________

Destination Country(ies): ______________________________________________

Dates of Travel: ______________________________________________________

Reason for Travel: ____________________________________________________

Does your trip require visiting animal operations or handling animals? __________

Upon return to (FARM NAME):
Indicate any changes to the above information: ______________________________

1. Have you properly washed clothing worn while on animal operations in foreign
country? (circle one) Yes or No
   a. If No, did you leave the items in the foreign country? Yes or No

2. Have you thoroughly washed and disinfected footwear worn while on animal operations
   in foreign country? (circle one) Yes or No
   a. If No, did you leave the items in the foreign country? Yes or No

3. Date on Passport Stamp or other valid travel document: ____________________

4. Date animal contact will be allowed on (FARM NAME):____________________

____________________________________________________________________
Employee Signature                                            Date

____________________________________________________________________
Approval Signature                                             Date

If you answered No to questions # 1a or 2a, these items must NOT be worn while on farm
until cleaned and sanitized appropriately.